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Unlock your farm potential
Reduce sorting, increase intake, and manage costs
with highly palatable nutritious animal feeds
Consistent and reliable supply of
locally produced animal feeds
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Manage costs, animal
nutrition and herd
performance using Moist
and Liquid Feeds from
Specialist Nutrition

Challenges
Are you looking to:
>

Reduce sorting

>

Increase intakes

>

Manage feed costs

>

Secure consistency in quality
and supply of animal feeds

>

Increase herd performance

>

Get a highly palatable feed

>

Have easier handling and feeding

>

Secure locally produced animal feed

BREWERS GRAINS
Features
>

Ideal for extending forage
and lowprotein diets

>

Excellent feed for ruminants

>

Highly palatable feed

WHAT ARE BREWER GRAINS?
Brewers Grains is a co-product
from the production of beer.
Brewers Grains can be fed to
all livestock in a wide range of
feeding situations.
Whether used as part of a total
mixed ration (TMR), as a sole
concentrate feed or even as
forage replacer, care should be
taken by you to ensure your diets
are balanced.

>

Good value protein

>

Easily stored and incorporated
into many feeding systems

>

Can be fed at 20-30% ration DM

TYPICAL ANALYSIS
(Dry matter basis except for DM)

NUTRITIONAL VALUES
Brewers Grains
Dry Matter
Crude Protein 		

18-24%
28.0%

Fat 			10.0%
Fiber 			16.0%
NDF 			46.5%
ADF 			21.5%
Sugars 			

2.0%

NEL (Mcal/Lb) 		

0.82

NEM (Mcal/Lb) 		

0.85

TDN 			77.0

SN CANDYMEAL and SN CHOCOLATE MEAL are blends
of chocolate, pasta, cereals, crackers, cookies, breads,
sugars, nuts and other foods milled with agricultural
commodities to create a finished, high-energy feed.
Features
>

Typically used as a source of energy
in the form of sugar, starch and fat
to complement diets

>

Proven to increase ADG in beef,
and fat and protein levels in dairy
while increasing DMI.

>

We test and regularly monitor to
ensure consistency and quality on
an ongoing basis.

TYPICAL ANALYSIS
(Dry matter basis except for DM)

NUTRITIONAL VALUES

NUTRITIONAL VALUES

SN Candymeal

SN Chocolate feed

Dry Matter 		

88.0%

Dry Matter 		

89.0%

Protein 			14.0%

Protein 			14.0%

Fat 			13.7%

Fat 			13.0%

Sugars 			26.1%

Sugars 			21.2%

Starch 			16.4%

Starch 			14.2%

NEL(Mcal/Lb) 		

1.00

NEL (Mcal/Lb) 		

1.00

NEM (Mcal/Lb) 		

0.70

NEM (Mcal/Lb) 		

0.80

TDN 			87.0

TDN 			88.0
*to be used with flat storage only

CALCULATED COST SAVINGS
Proven to increase Butterfat & Protein components
in milk while increasing Dry Matter Intake (DM)
SCENARIO 1:
> 100 cows producing 90 pounds of milk
> Conservative increase in Butterfat by .10% & protein .20% adds * $0.27 per CWT
> For every 1,000 cows increases component profiability by *$7.533 every month!
Scenario 2:
> 100 cows producing 90 pounds of milk
> Conservative increase in Butterfat by .20% & protein .08% adds * $0.61 per CWT
> For every 1,000 cows increases component profiability by *$17.019 every month!

Don’t Just Take Our Word For It…..
We have been incorporating Amplisource products into our
rations for over 4 years now, and have been very pleased with
milk and milk component production at a reasonable cost.
John Rapp, Rapp Dairy Nutrition, LLC

Inclusion of Candymeal in our ration has resulted in cost savings
and improved performance on our dairy. We are pleased with the
service and consistency of the product
Alan Collins, Collins Knoll Farm LLC, Chadwicks, NY

We’ve been using Candymeal for over a year now.
The product works extremely well into our diet,
boosting milk components and diluting feed costs
Joe Fuller, Fullers Farm Dairy LLC, Groton, NY

HIGH ENERGY | CONSISTENCY | QUALITY | PROVEN PERFORMANCE

SN MOLASSES ENRICHED LIQUID
By feeding sugar cane molasses, you can maintain a
higher rumen pH, keeping fiber digestion bacteria active
and will reduce the energy the animal takes from grain to
maintain rumen function. Maintaining production in dairy cattle can lead
to increased butter fat, milk protein levels and also to better weaning weights and
rate gains for nursing beef calves.
TYPICAL ANALYSIS
(Dry matter basis except for DM)

NUTRITIONAL VALUES
SN Molasses Enriched Liquid
Dry Matter

59.0% PCT

Inverted Sugar

74.4% TSAI

Moisture

40.6%

Crude Protein

0.39%

Fat

0.39% PCT

NDF

0.296%

Biotin

1006.7% MCG/LB

NEL (Mcal/Lb)

0.477

NEM (Mcal/Lb)

0.518

NEG (Mcal/Lb)

0.347

CORN GLUTEN FEED PELLETS
Corn Gluten Feed at 19% CP (.est) can offer a cost effective
substitute for protein and energy fractions of a balance Dairy
or Beef cattle diet.
TYPICAL ANALYSIS
(Dry matter basis except for DM)

NUTRITIONAL VALUES
Corn Gluten Feed
Dry Matter

87.0%

Protein

19.0%

Fat

3.0%

NDF

41%

TDN

80.0

PRODUCTS TYPICAL ANALYSIS

TYPICAL ANALYSIS
(*typical analysis/dry matter basis)

Wet Products

DM%

CP%

ADF% NDF% Starch%

WSC%

FAT%

NEL%

NEM%

TDN%*

Brewers Grains

18-24

28.0

2.0

10.0

0.8

0.9

77.0

Dry Products

DM%

CP%

WSC%

FAT%

NEL%

NEM%

TDN%*

Candymeal

88

14.0

11.2

24.9

16.4

26.1

13.7

1.0

0.7

87.0

Chocolate

88

14.0

13.0

26.1

14.2

21.2

13.0

1.0

0.8

88.0

Corn Gluten
Feed Pellets

87

20.0

12.0

41.0

13.0

2.4

3.0

0.8

0.9

80.0

Dried Distillers
Grains - Ethanol

87

32.6

13.4

40.3

1.0

4.3

10.6

0.9

1.0

85.5

21.5

46.5

4.0

ADF% NDF% Starch%

(flat storage only)

*Listed data are average values only and not considered as guarantees, expressed
or implied, nor as a condition of sale. For guaranteed specifications refer to feed label.
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T: 315 701 4058
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Storage and Handling
Guide for liquid feed
Loads are pumped from the delivery truck,
either by using the top door or by pumping
in through the outlet pipe. If your tank is
underground, the top door is adequate.
However, if your tank is free standing in your
yard, then the outlet pipe must be used for
delivery. If your tank is underground, it is
important that the pump can handle sufficient
quantities of the product. The fittings on the
outlet of your tank must match those on the
delivery vehicles. Please talk to us in advance
if you need any further details.
Storage tanks should be well maintained and
cleaned out regularly, typically monthly, to
prevent any build-up of sediment.
The tank should be angled towards the outlet
to stop sediment build up and for ease of
cleaning. Some tanks come with self-cleaning
systems, but most tanks need to be washed
with an approved disinfectant and a
power hose.
Make sure you follow appropriate safety
procedures for cleaning and have suitable
safety equipment to hand.
If you are putting up your tank outside, then
it must be insulated, have an agitator, and be
sufficiently raised so that the diet feeder can
get under the outlet.

Handling and Storage Guide for Brewers Grains
Usage of by product offers valuable feed inventory to many farms. It is important
that storage is done safely to minimize wastage and prevent environmental losses.
Poor storage can result in losses.

Storing Brewers Grains
Correct storage and good preservation can be achieved by
following the guidelines below:
1 Select the right storage site
Brewers grains are delivered in bulk up to 30 tons.
The storage site should be clean with a firm level
concrete surface.
2 Handling at arrival
Allow the load to cool for 6-12 hours and ensile within 24
hours of delivery for best results. If pitting multiple loads, it is
best to fill bunk as soon as possible and ensile.
3 Best storage practice
Brewers grains should be stored in a three-wall bunk (e.g
10ft wide × 36ft long × 7ft high). This reduces air exposure
and makes management easier. A pit can also be made
against a standing wall or on a flat surface.
See imagery opposite for details.
4 Ensure airtight seal
To preserve the feed, correct compaction, covering and
sealing to an airtight standard is important. To exclude all
air, use the loader bucket to compact pit, smooth surface
and eliminate cracks. Do not drive / walk on the grains pit.
If using walls, plastic should be places inside the edges when
filling to create an airtight envelope seal. Use high
grade plastic sheet and weight down sides and the top
appropriately.
5 Ensiling with other feeds
Mixing in Sugar Beet Feed, Soya Hulls or other high DM
feeds gives added structure and helps stick the product
together for easier storage. This generally enables the
product to be stacked in a higher pit. Do not exceed total
65% DM of total mixture.

FEEDING OUT BREWERS GRAINS

Once adequalty pitted, brewers grains can be stored for several months in a sealed
preservation.
		

1.

Upon opening a farmer should aim to use 18 inches per day of the pit face and

			

always leave the face unsheeted and exposed to air for continual feeding

		

If using a bucket always cut down from the top of the pit face to maintain pit

2.

			

structure. Never dig at the base of the pit face

		

Maintaining a clean pit face will greatly prolong the product. Loose material

3.

			

should be pressed together and used for the next feed

		

If feeding from the clamp is stopped the face should be treated with a propionic

4.

			

acid based preservative. The face should be smoothened and sheeted, applying

			

as much weight against it as possible
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We are committed to providing the
best value, supply and service to our
customers throughout the northeast.
For ordering please contact:
Specialist Nutrition office:
T: 315 671 1695
orders@specialistnutrition.us
For technical queries / product information:
Justin McDonagh, PhD:
T: 315 806 6522
jmcdonagh@specialistnutrition.us

In all activities, Specialist Nutrition adheres
to the highest standard of health and safety
procedures and environmental compliance.
We recommend all our customers to review
farm practices to ensure they operate in a
safe and compliant manner.
Always store feed stuffs in a clean and dry
environment. Whether fed fresh or ensiled,
the feed should be bunked, the air excluded,
consolidated and covered with a secure,
clean airtight sheet. Contact our team for any
additional handling & storage advice.
Specialist Nutrition has an experienced
nutritional team who are available to advise
you on your diet specification, and the
storage of our products.
If you would like to talk to a
member of our team, please
contact us.
Contact

Justin McDonagh, PhD
Business Development Manager
Samantha Shapess
Operations Manager
Suite 101, 5010 Campuswood Drive,
East Syracuse, NY 13057
T:		 + 315 671 1695
E: orders@specialistnutrition.us
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Unlock your farm potential

Disclaimer:
Errors and Omissions Excepted. All sales are subject to terms and conditions - copy
available on request. Please consult our qualified agricultural advisors. Suggested
feeding rates are produced as a guide only and many other factors may have an overriding
effect on animal response; no performance guarantee can be given. Rations should be
carefully balanced for energy and protein, contain sufficient forage to maintain rumen
function and be fortified with an appropriate vitamin and mineral supplement. Animals
must have constant access to clean water.

